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Etiquette between the stacks
With limited space, courtesy for fellow library-goers is essential

Mills library in particular has become notorious for being a poor place to study due to a combination of noise and lack of space.
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some childhood playground.
Of course, this is not to say
that all of us treat campus library
Campus libraries: for generations facilities with absolutely no regard
these sanctuaries of higher learn- for their intended purposes. But,
ing have been home to lovers of it seems an increasing majority of
academia both young and old. Our students around campus have somelibraries house thousands of texts, how lost all reality of what constiplay host to our late night crash- tutes library etiquette.
course study sessions, and offer a
Especially now that Mac
quiet learning space for our most students are practically sitting on
adventurous educational pursuits.
top of each other in an attempt to get
Ha, ha, ha. I’ll be the first some study space, we should try to
to admit that the preceding sentenc- use some basic courtesy so that eves ring slightly less than true. The li- eryone can focus on their academics
brary — a humble abode to studious rather than the scintillating breakpatrons of knowledge? It’s a foreign up details of their desk neighbour.
concept to most of us, I know.
Although we may have
Rather, campus librar- little control over what diminutive
ies nowadays are something more library space there is available for
along the lines of outdated store- an ever increasing student body,
houses of books, social spaces we are more than capable of treatto catch up and, yes, pick up, and ing our libraries with some respect.
mock-cafeterias where people have That is, for the space itself as well
forgotten what those bins labelled as for others around us.
“waste” are meant for.
And, so, great literary Cell phone? To HELL phone!
works are simply seen as lacklusWe have more than likely
tre decor on ceiling-high shelving all experienced the fierce vibrating
while work spaces are treated like or shrill ringing of cell phones from
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the person sitting next, or close to
us. Texting? Okay. Unless you have
sworn off the use of modern technology, you’ve probably been guilty
of sending a text or two while in the
library yourself. So, while texting
from a cell phone may not be too
big an issue, talking on one is while
in the library.
Contrary to popular belief,
despite your attempt at whispering,
everyone can still hear you say “No
way! I can’t believe he did that,
what an idiot.” The worst part is you
tantalize us with these juicy details,
but we can only hear half the conversation!
If you absolutely must talk
on the phone, quietly remove yourself from the vicinity and park it in
a talk-friendly zone, such as a stairwell, for example. If you have a laptop, or other valuable items that you
don’t feel comfortable leaving unattended, then, here’s a thought, take
your prized possessions with you!
And if you don’t want to lose your
spot, as we all know library space
is easily filled, then leave behind a
notebook in the mean time — how-
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ever only if your conversation will empty pop bottles, coffee cups and
be short-lived. Which brings me to half-eaten lunches makes for an
my next point:
unpleasant working environment,
particularly for those using that
Zoning and “owning”
same study space. Campus librarSince available library ies are not the sty you shamelessly
space is rarely available, it’s tempt- call your bedroom, they are publiing to lay claim to a spot once you cally used facilities for the purposes
have secured the space for yourself. of studying amongst other related
By this I mean that many people of- things.
ten leave behind obscure belongings
Maybe some of you are
on their designated seating area, say thinking that creating a wall of
a notebook and a pen or two, while refuse will be an effective block
they are in class or what have you. against sound, but the only thing
Sure, you’ll be guaranteed a spot your leftover lunch is doing is causafter you have finished with your ing others to privately vomit in the
duties, whatever those may be. But bathroom.
to falsely occupy study space when
There are an abundance
you are not using it is terribly in- of waste baskets encompassing the
considerate; nothing makes that seat surrounding area, why not exert
more yours than it does anyone else. what little physical effort it takes to
Consider other people’s feelings be- toss that paper cup in the garbage?
fore declaring bogus ownership of a
These may be amongst the
study spot.
most common of boorish library behaviours; however they are merely
Garbage Grinch
few of many. But, keep in mind that
In case it wasn’t clear from campus libraries are there for not
a wee age, cleaning up after your- just you, but for everyone. Being
self, especially in a public space, mindful of this can help turn around
is proper conduct. Leaving behind your library misconducts.

Lifestyle Tidbits
Apparently, “60 per cent of men would rather date a woman with great hair over a
women with large breasts.” This groundbreaking fact was discovered by Pantene who
are committed to scientific and objective research.
British artist Lydia Leith is selling hand screen-printed “Royal Wedding Sick Bags” for
those tired of hearing about Kate’s tiara options. They sell for £3 each and are guaranteed to arrive before April 29.
Elizabeth Davies, a nursery school teacher in Wales, allegedly accused Bangladeshi children of smelling like onions or curry, then sprayed them down with air freshener. Davies
was subsequently fired.
U.S. police say a teenage burglar told them he poisoned and killed three goldfish as he
“didn’t want to leave any witnesses.” A further testament that criminals are not typically
the brightest crayons in the box.

Word of the Week
Love
Definition: nature’s way of tricking people into reproducing.
Used in a sentence . . .
“I love you because I can’t find anything better.”
Q: what made you cut those marks into your chest?
A: Love.

